This index covers all the documents of the Contracting Parties of the following series issued up to the 30th June 1950, with the exception of INF/ and SECRET/ papers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GATT/CP/ -</td>
<td>(General)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT/1/ -</td>
<td>(First Session)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT/CP.2/ -</td>
<td>(Second Session)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT/CP.3/ -</td>
<td>(Third Session)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT/CP.4/ -</td>
<td>(Fourth Session)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT/TN.1/ -</td>
<td>(Tariff Negotiations 1949)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT/TN.2/ -</td>
<td>(Tariff Negotiations 1950)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget/ -</td>
<td>(Budget and Contributions)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Agenda:

✓ First Session:
Provisional Agenda .................................................. GATT/1/1, ANNEXURE 2
Additional items proposed by French and Cuban delegations ....................... " /4
Revised Agenda as adopted ............................................. " /8
Discussion ................................................................. " /SR.1

✓ Second Session:
Provisional Agenda ...................................................... GATT/CP.2/6
Agenda as adopted ........................................................ " /6/Rev. 1
Discussion ................................................................. " /SR.2 & Corr. 1 & 2

✓ Third Session:
Advance Agenda ............................................................ GATT/CP.3/2
Provisional Agenda ........................................................ " /2/Rev. 1 & Add. 1-3
Agenda as adopted ........................................................ " /2/Rev. 2
Discussion ................................................................. " /SR.2

✓ Fourth Session:
Advance Agenda ............................................................ GATT/CP.4/1
Provisional Agenda ........................................................ " /1/Rev. 1
Agenda (partly approved) .................................................. " /1/Rev. 2
Agenda (Final) .............................................................. " /1/Rev. 3
Discussion ................................................................. " /SR. 1, 2, 5, 6 & 8.

Annex J: Operation
See "Article XIV and Annex J".

Annex J: Regular Reporting under
United States memo on arrangements ................................ GATT/CP.4/15
Secretariat Note on Provisions requiring reporting ......................... " /16
Working Party Report on submission of required Reports ...................... " /35
Discussion ................................................................. " /SR. 2, 8, 13, 19.

Application (Provisional) of the Agreement
(see also "Status of the Agreement & Protocols")
Notification by France ............................................... GATT/1/12
Notification by Czechoslovakia ....................................... " /31, 61
Comment by the Chairman ............................................. " /SR.9
Communication from the Norwegian delegation ................................ " /35
Statement by the US delegation ....................................... " /43
Communication from the Chinese delegation ................................ " /56
Announcement by the Netherlands representative in respect of Netherlands overseas territories ................................ " /SR.1
Application (Provisional) of the Agreement (continued)

Discussion on position of Final Act signatories not contracting parties... GATT/1/SR.3
Discussion relating to the application of the Geneva concessions... " /SR. 9 & 11
Announcement in respect of United Kingdom and Netherlands overseas territories... " /SR. 14
Reservation by India to 6 items in Schedule... " /CP.2/SR.9
Note on withdrawal of reservation re 6 items by India... " /CP/21
Belgian announcement of application in Belgian Congo... " /CP.2/11
Note on the Provisional Application in respect of the Overseas Territories of the French Union... " /CP/22
Discussion of Protocol of Provisional Application... " /CP.3/SR.5
Statement by US Government on Application of the Agreement to territories outside the Customs Territory of the United States... " /CP/33

Article XII - XIV: Consultation Procedure
See "Consultation Procedure....."

Article XIV and Annex J
Secretariat Note listing contracting parties that elect to be governed by Provisions of Annex J... GATT/CP/6
Questionnaire on Discriminatory Administration of Restrictions to Safeguard the Balance-of-payments... " /CP/39
Secretariat Note on Replies to Questionnaire... " /CP/48
Working Party Report containing draft report under Article XIV:1(g)... " /CP/37
Discussion of Report under Article XIV: 1(g)... " /CP.4/SR.4, 13 & 19

Article XVI: Notification of Subsidies
See "Subsidies......"
Article XVIII: Notifications & Applications

See separate headings below.

Working Party Papers

GATT/CP.2/WP.5/1-6
" /CP.3/WP.2/1-9,
and WP.2/W.1-
W.14.
" /CP.4/H/1-2

Article XVIII: Ceylon Application

Application and supporting statement
Letter amending original application
Preliminary discussions
Working Party Papers on
Date of Decision
Amendment of original application
and detailed list of products
Discussion
Note by Working Party regarding
parties materially affected by
measures considered under
Article XVIII:5
Note by Working Party regarding
objections to measures considered
under Article XVIII:5
Note on measures considered under
Article XVIII:5(b)
Working Party Report on the Application
Discussion
Further Report of Working Party in respect
of Brassware
Discussion
Secretariat Note on Release under
Article XVIII:5(b) granted in respect
of Brassware
Report on Results of Negotiations under
Article XVIII:5
Letter from Ceylon requesting release re
Cotton Vertices
Working Party Report on Cotton Vertices
Discussions
Secretariat Note on Release granted on
Cotton Vertices

Article XVIII: Inter sessional Committee

Appointment of Committee between
- Third and Fourth Session
- Fourth and Fifth Session
Article XVIII: Original contracting parties' notifications of existing measures

Cuba, Statement by delegation .......................... GATT/1/20
Discussion.............................................. " /SR. 9 & 14
Secretariat Note containing a list of products affected by the measures notified........................................ " /CP.2/4/Add. 2 & Corr. 1
Working Party Report on the notified measures.............................. " /38 & Add. 1
Working Party Report as approved........................................ " /38/Rev. 1
Discussions.............................................. " /CP.3/1

United Kingdom, Statement submitted by Government of .......... " /CP.3/1/Add. 1
India, Statement submitted by ........................................ " /1/Add. 2
Chile, Statement submitted by ........................................ " /1/Add. 3
Cuba, Statement submitted by ........................................ " /1/Add. 4
Cuba, Revised Statement submitted by........................................ " /1/Add. 4 Rev. 1

Lebanon-Syria, Statement submitted by Secretariat Notes regarding the lodging of objections........................................ " /5 & 35

United Kingdom Measures, Telegram from the Netherlands Government regarding ........................................ " /5/Add. 1

United Kingdom Measures, Letter from the Government of Belgium regarding ........................................ " /5/Add. 2

Summary of Supplementary Statements and Objections and Proposed Alteration in Procedure........................................ " /8/Rev. 1
Preliminary Discussion.............................................. " /SR. 3 & Corr. 2, SR. 4

Working Party Report on extension of the last date for submission of statements and objections ........................................ " /29 & Corr. 1

Discussion of Report.............................................. " /SR.17

United Kingdom, Note by Chairman of Working Party regarding measures notified by........................................ " /32 & Corr. 1

Report of Working Party on Article XVIII ........................................ " /60 & Corr. 1
Discussion.............................................. " /SR.39 & 40
Revised Report of Working Party as approved........................................ " /60/Rev. 1

Syria and Lebanon Notification, Final Decision on 3 items with Secretariat Note........................................ " /CP.4/27
Discussions.............................................. " /SR. 2 & 17

Article XVIII: Accessing Governments notification of existing measures

Article XVIII: Acceding Governments' Notifications of existing measures (continued)

Discussion on Notification by Acceding Governments ........................................ GATT/CP,3/SR,14

Memorandum of Guidance for Notification by Acceding Governments submitted by Working Party ........................................ " " /34

Notification by:

Haiti ........................................ " " /40 & Corr,1

Italy ........................................ " " /40/Add,1

Colombia ........................................ " " /40/Add,3

Denmark ........................................ " " /40/Add,4 & Annex

Uruguay ........................................ " " /40/Add,4

Secretariat Notes on Notification by Acceding Governments ........................................ " " /47, 58 & Corr, & Add,1

Italy: Text of Laws, etc., relating to protective measures notified ........................................ " /CP/49

Haiti: Secretariat Note with draft Decision extending the limit for submission of statement of intent ........................................ " /CP/4/11

Note on Decision taken by the Contracting Parties on Haiti ........................................ " " /21/Add,1

Discussion ........................................ " " /SR,2 & 17

Statement of Considerations in support of notification by Haiti ........................................ " /CP/60

Article XVIII: Southern Rhodesia Application

Discussion ........................................ GATT/CP,4/SR,2

Article XXIX: Meeting of Contracting Parties required under

Discussion and deferment of meeting ........................................ GATT/CP,3/SR,42

Decision to defer meeting ........................................ " " /CP,4/29

Discussion ........................................ " " /SR,17

Australian Subsidies on Ammonium Sulphate

Letter from the Chilean delegation ........................................ GATT/CP,3/63

Discussion ........................................ " " /SR,41

Declaration by Chile ........................................ " " /CP,4/23

Report of Working Party ........................................ " " /39

Discussion ........................................ " " /SR,3, 14, SR,15 & 21

Working Party papers ........................................ " " /G/1 - 3

Rev.1
Balance of Payments: Questions concerning
(See also "Intensification of Import Restrictions" and "South African Import Restrictions", "Article XIV and Annex J", etc.)

Working Party Report on submission of Reports required by Annex J " " /35
Working Party Report on South African Import Restrictions " " /36
Working Party Report on Balance of Payments Questions " " /38
Discussion of Reports " " /SR,10
Working Party papers " " /E/1 - 3

Balance of Payments: Quantitative Restrictions to safeguard
See "Article XIV and Annex J".

Brazilian Internal Taxes

Preliminary discussion \textit{GATT/CP,3/SR,9} & \textit{10}
Working Party Report " " /42
Discussion of Report " " /SR,30
Working Party papers " " /WP,1 - 4
Discussion " " /CP,4/SR,3, 15, SR,20 & 21
Communication from Brazilian Government on action taken " /CP/72

Budget and Finance of the Contracting Parties

Chairman’s suggestions re expenses \textit{GATT/1/59 & Add,1-2}
Working Party Report on Finance " /CP,2/35
Resolution concerning financial arrangements " " /41
Discussion " " /SR,2, 22 & SR,24
Working Party papers " " /WP,1/1 - 2
Working Party Report on Contributions of Acceding Governments to the financing of Secretariat services " " /CP,3/27
Discussion of Report " " /SR,24
Note on financing of Secretariat until 31 December 1949 " " /55 & Add,1
Preliminary Discussion on Budget for 1950 " " /SR,33
Secretariat Notes on Budget Estimates ... Budget/1 - 2

Supplementary Report (revised)
Budget and Finance of the Contracting Parties (continued)

Czechooslovak proposal on scale of contributions ..................... Budget/5
Note on contributions by acceding Governments ........................................ T.N.1/29
Discussion of Reports ............................................................... GATT/CP.3/SR.34 & 39
Discussion of Financial Implications of prolonging the Third Session .......... " " /SR.33
Working Party papers .......................................................... Budget/W.1 - 3
Secretariat Note on Financial Situation ........................................... GATT/CP.3/9 & Corr.1
Note re Chile's contribution ............................................... " " /9/Add.1
Note re Indonesia's contribution ........................................... " " /9/Add.2
Discussion of Budget Report .................................................. " " /SR.4
Revised Budget Estimates for 1950 ........................................ Budget/6
Discussion ................................................................. GATT/CP.4/SR.18

Chairman and Vice-Chairman: Election of
See "Election of Officers of the Contracting Parties".

Chairman's Speeches

Chairman's speech at opening of sessions .................................. GATT/CP.2/SR.1 and CP.3/SR.1
Chairman's speech at close of sessions ................................ " " /CP.2/45, CP.3/90, and CP.4/44

Chapter VI of the Havana Charter
See "Commodity Agreements ......."

Chilean Request regarding Accession

Communication from Chile .................................................. GATT/CP.2/5
Report of the Legal Working Party containing a draft resolution regarding the applicability of Article XXXIII to signatories of the Final Act ......................... " " /29
Secretariat Note on Accession by Chile ................................ " " /CP.9

China: Withdrawal

Secretariat Note containing communication from U.N. and Chinese Government ........................................ GATT/CP/54
Application by South Africa of the General Agreement to China ........................................ " " /54/Add. 1
Commodity Agreements: Application of Chapter VI of Havana Charter


Consultation Procedures: under Article XII: 4 (a)
(See also "Exchange Arrangements")


Report of Working Party
(Revised version as approved) .................. " /CP.3/30/Rev.1 & Corr.1 & Rev.2 in French


Letter to the Managing Director of the Fund .............................. " /CP.3/46

Consultation Procedures: under Articles XII, XIII and XIV, other than XII 4 (a)
(See also "Exchange Arrangements")


Report of Working Party
(Revised version as approved) .................. " /CP.3/50/Rev.1

Discussion .............................................. " " /SR.31

Discussion and setting up of inter-sessional committee between 4th and 5th sessions .............................. " /CP.4/SR.19

Contributions to the Budget of the Contracting Parties
See "Budget...."

Cuban Consular Taxes

Communication from Netherlands Government ........................................... GATT/CP.2/9

Statement by Netherlands representative .......................... " " /SR.10

Discussion and ruling by the Chairman .................. " " /SR.11

Note on Cuban action .............................. " " /CP/4
Cuban Textile Industry: Proposal to adopt Emergency Measures

Statement by Cuban delegation ............. GATT/CP/3/23
Preliminary discussion ........................ " " /SR.12 & Corr. 1,
                                          SR.13 & 14
Report of Working Party ........................ " " /SR.13 & 14
Discussion of Report ......................... " " /SR.42
Working Party paper .......................... " " /WP.8/1

Customs Tariffs Bureau: International

Draft Resolution proposed by Belgian delegation .................. GATT/CP.3/86
Resolution (adopted) concerning the grant of financial assistance and the furnishing of documentation to the Bureau .................................. " " /86/Rev.1
Discussion .................................. " " /SR.44
Note by Chairman on Activities of the Bureau .................. " /CP/14

Customs Union: Central American countries

Statement by Colombian delegation re Customs Union between Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador and Panama .... GATT/CP/16 or TN.1/11

Customs Union: European Customs Union Study Group

Statement by French representative ....... GATT/CP.4/45
Discussion .................................. " " /SR.21

Customs Union: France-Italy

Draft resolution concerning the formation of a customs union (adopted but subsequently withdrawn) .................. GATT/1/38 & Rev.1
Decision concerning the formation of a customs union .................. " " /49
Discussion and approval of decisions .. " " /SR.11 and 14
Letter from French Government reporting progress and supplying Treaty, etc. .................. " /CP/17 and Add.1
Further Statement on administrative measures ........................ " /CP.4/30 and SR.17
Customs Union: Scandinavia

Statement by Danish, Norwegian and Swedish delegations re possibility of customs union................. GATT/CP/15 or TN.1/9

Customs Union: South Africa and Southern Rhodesia

Extracts from communications from the two Governments, etc....................... GATT/CP.3/9 & Add. 1
Report of Working Party..................... " " /24
Discussion..................................... " " /SR.8, 9, 13 & 14
Working Party paper............................. " " /WP.4/1
Statement by Czechoslovakia on the inclusion of South West Africa............."/CP/35 & Add. 1
Note re "Schedule of Divergent Rates of Duty" " " /69

Date of the Sessions

Suggestions by the U.S. delegation re Second Session......................... GATT/1/36
Decision on date of Second Session.... " " /57
Discussion and Decision....................... " " /SR.11 & 14
Working Party Report on Third Session " " /CP.2/35, Section V
Discussion..................................... " " /SR.10 & 22
Discussion of date of Fourth Session... " " /CP.3/SR.42
Discussion of date of Fifth Session... " " /CP.4/SR.17 & 21

Decisions of the Contracting Parties

See "Text of the Agreement...Decisions..."

Declarations by the Contracting Parties

See "Text of the Agreement...Declarations"

Documents: De-restriction

Secretariat suggestion on De-restriction GATT/CP.3/76
Discussion..................................... " " /SR.41 & 42
Secretariat Notes on De-restriction of Third Session documents.............. " /CP/45 & 47
Proposal by the U.S. delegation.............. " /CP.4/4
Discussion and decision....................... " " /SR.4
Discussion re the Working Party Report on quantitative restrictions........ " " /SR.21
Secretariat Note on De-restriction of Report on quantitative restrictions " /CP/63
De-restriction of documents of the Fourth Session of the Contracting Parties and of the series GATT/CP/ up to 31 December 1949 " /CP/47/Add. 1
Documents: Distribution

Discussion .................................................. GATT/CP.2/SR.1 & 3
Secretariat Proposal ................................. " /CP.4/5
Discussion of distribution of secret documents .................................................. " " /SR.2
Discussion .................................................. " " /SR.4

Economic Development. Protective Measures for
See "Article XVIII,........"

Election of Officers of Contracting Parties

Nomination and Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman ..................... GATT/1/SR.1
" /CP.2/SR.2
" /CP.3/SR.1 & 5
" /CP.4/SR.1

Exchange Arrangements

Letter from the Chairman to the Fund proposing informal arrangements for consultation and cooperation .... GATT/CP.2/44
Reply from the Fund agreeing to informal arrangements ................................. " " /44/Add.1
Discussion on U.S. proposal re arrangements for cooperation with the Fund .................................................. " " /SR.11
Letter from the Fund regarding relations of the Contracting Parties with the Fund .................................................. " /CP/28
Letters from Fund on Treatment of Contracting Parties not members of the Fund and on direct consultation ........ " "/52

Franco-Italian Customs Union
See "Customs Union ......."

General Agreement: Consolidated Text
See "Text of the Agreement ...."

Germany
(See also "Tariff Negotiations 1950, German Participation" and "Occupied areas",)
Discussion on admission of German observer ................................................. GATT/CP.4/SR.1
Indian Excise Duties

Discussion and ruling by the Chairman \( \text{GATT/CP.2/SR.11} \)
Letter from the Government of Pakistan \( \text{GATT/CP.3/6} \)
Discussion \( \text{GATT/CP.3/SR.19} \)

Indonesia, Status of the Republic of the United States of

Declaration of Netherlands under Article XXVI \( \text{GATT/CP.4/11} \)
Discussion \( \text{GATT/CP.4/SR.3} \)

Intensification of Import Restrictions by the United Kingdom

Letter from United Kingdom delegation enclosing statement \( \text{GATT/CP.3/68} \)
Discussion \( \text{GATT/CP.3/SR.39} \)
Communication from Chairman proposing deferment of consultation \( \text{GATT/CP.4/10} \)
Statement by United Kingdom \( \text{GATT/CP.4/SR.22} \)
Discussion \( \text{GATT/CP.4/SR.13} \)
Discussion of Working Party Report \( \text{GATT/CP.4/SR.19} \)

International Customs Tariffs Bureau

See "Customs Tariffs Bureau"

International Monetary Fund

See "Exchange Arrangements", "Consultation Procedure", "Special Exchange Agreements", etc.

Japan

See "Occupied Areas"

Margins of preference affected by negotiations at Annecy

Statement by Cuban delegation \( \text{GATT/CP.3/59 & Corr.1} \)
First Supplementary Statement by Cuban delegation \( \text{GATT/CP.3/59 & Corr.1} \)
Decision proposed by Norwegian delegation \( \text{GATT/CP.3/59 & Corr.1} \)
Second Supplementary Statement by Cuba \( \text{GATT/CP.3/59 & Corr.1} \)
Third Supplementary Statement by Cuba \( \text{GATT/CP.3/59 & Corr.1} \)
Fourth Supplementary Statement by Cuba \( \text{GATT/CP.3/59 & Corr.1} \)
Discussion \( \text{GATT/CP.3/59 & Corr.1} \)

Modification of the Agreement (General)
(See also separate headings under "Modifications" below)
Draft Protocol of Supersession and Amendment............. GATT/1/11
Report of Sub-Committee on Supersession including draft protocols of Modification............................... /1/21
Suggestions by Australian delegation regarding Sub-Committee Report ....... /1/21/Add. 1 & 2
Final text of the Protocols of Modification...................... /62
Report of the Legal Working Party on the form of the protocols to contain the modifications Consolidated text of the Protocols
✓ Modifying Part II and Article XXVI and Modifying Part I and Article XXIX
Preliminary discussion........................................
Discussion on Report of Working Party Working Party papers List of Modifications, Rectifications, etc.
Modifications: Article XVIII (Proposed)
✓ Amendment of XVIII:6 suggested by Brazilian delegation Draft Resolution recommending to the Second Session to give sympathetic consideration to Brazilian suggestion
Resolution concerning the amendment suggested by the Brazilian representative to paragraph 6 of Article XVIII
Discussion.......................................................... /SR.9, 10, 11

Modifications: Protocols
See separate headings under "Modifications" below, and also "Status of the Agreement and Protocols", "South African Reservation", and "Supersession"

(i.e. modifying articles XXV, XXXII, XXXIII and addition of XXXV)  
Draft Protocol ..........................................
Revised Draft of section in Protocol re Amendment suggested by the United Kingdom to Article XXXV'  
Revised Section of Draft Protocol  
Revised Draft Protocol  
Final text of the Protocol  
Discussions .............................................

---

### Modifications: Special Protocol Relating to Article XXIV

Draft Protocol Modifying certain provisions, (including Article XXIV)  
Revised Section of the Draft Protocol  
U.S. proposal regarding Article XXIV  
Agreed text of XXIVv 5(a)  
Draft Protocol  
Text of the Protocol  
Final text of the Protocol  
Discussion .............................................

---

### Modifications: Special Protocol Modifying Article XIV

Draft Protocol  
Text of Protocol  
Final text of Protocol  
Discussion .............................................

---

### Modifications: Protocol Modifying Part I and Article XXIX

(i.e. modifying articles I, II and XXIX)  
Draft Protocol of Supersession and Amendments (amending inter alia Article XXIX)  
Sub-Committee Report on Supersession  
Revised Draft Protocol  
Suggestions by Australian delegation relating to Article XXIX  
Discussion on suspension and supersession  

---

**References:**

1. GATT/1/28
2. "/40 & Rev. 1
3. "/42
4. "/44
5. "/47 & Rev. 1
6. "/62, Annex 1
7. "/SR, 11, 13
8. & 14
Modifications: Protocol Modifying Part I and Article XXIX (continued)

Secretariat Note on Amendment of Article XXIX with reference to proposal by Netherlands GATT/CP.2/12
Note by Indian delegation on modification of Article XXIX: 1 " /28
Text of Protocol ..................... " /33, 37

Discussion of Working Party Reports ...... " /SR.15 & Corr. 1 SR.16, 17, 18, 20

Modifications: Protocol Modifying Part II and Article XXVI

(i.e. modifying Articles III, VI, VIII, XV, XVIII, XXVI)
Working Party Report as approved ........ " /22/Rev.1 & Corr.1
Revised Draft of Protocol ................ " /22/Rev.1 Annex II, Rev. 1
Report of Legal Working Party ............ " /27
Text of Protocol .......................... " /34, 37

Discussion of Report ..................... " /SR.15 & Corr. 1 SR.16, 17, 18 SR.20

Modifications: Protocol Modifying Article XXVI

Draft Protocol and Secretariat Note ........ GATT/CP.3/49
Working Party Report on Draft Protocol ... " /49/Rev.1
Discussion .................................. " /SR.31 & Corr. 1 SR.33
Modifications: Replacement of Schedule I (Australia)

Statement by Australian delegation
Preliminary discussion
Interim Report by Working Party
Report of Working Party
Note on Revised Schedule
Report of Rectifications Working Party (part relating to modifications in Australian Schedule)
Discussion on Report
Working Party paper

GATT/CP.3/13 & Add.1 - 3
" /SR.9
" /18
" /25
" /53
" /56
" /SR.14, 26
" /WP.6/1

Modifications: Schedule III (Brazil)

Discussion
Statement by Cuban representative
Continued discussion
Secretariat Note on the negotiations by Brazil pursuant to decision of the Contracting Parties
Report by Brazil, United Kingdom and United States regarding re-negotiations affecting Schedule III
Discussion

GATT/CP.2/SR.11 & Corr.1
" /SR.12
" /19
" /SR.20
" /CP/10
" /24
" /CP.3/SR.7, 8 & Corr.1
" /SR.22

Modifications: Schedule VI (Ceylon)

Communication from Ceylon regarding Reservation
Discussion of Ceylon Communication
Working Party Report
Discussion of Report
Working Party papers
Discussion
Note on Results of negotiations
Report of W.P. on Rectifications concerning modifications in Ceylon Schedule
Discussion of result of re-negotiations

GATT/CP.2/4/Add.1
" /SR.8
" /21
" /SR.13 & Corr.1
" /WP.4/1
" /CP.3/SR.7, 42
" /80
" /CP.4/34
" /SR.11

Modifications: Schedule VII (Chile)

Secretariat Note on Modification of Schedule VII
Note on supplementary negotiations with U.S.A.

GATT/CP.3/69
" /CP/50
Modifications: Schedule IX (Cuba)

Communication from Cuban Government ........................................... GATT/CP.2/8
Discussion ................................................................. " " /SR.10, 22 & 23

Working Party Report on Cuban Schedule containing an agreement between Cuba and United States ........ " " /43
Consideration of report of Working Party .............................................. " " /SR.25
Working Party paper .......................................................... " " /WP.7/1
Discussion ................................................................. " " /CP.3/SR.7, 42
Letter from Cuban delegation .................................................. " " /45
Discussion ................................................................. " " /SR.28, 29
Report on Cuba-U.S. negotiations .................................... " " /CP/71 & Add. 1

Modifications: Schedule X (Czechoslovakia)
(See also "Rectifications, Fourth Protocol...")

Notice of withdrawal of Item 12 ................................................. GATT/CP/23
Sec. Note proposing procedure ................................................ " " /27

Modifications: Schedule XIV (Norway)

Proposal for giving effect to results of negotiations with U.K. .......... GATT/CP.3/74

Modifications: Schedule XV (Pakistan)

Note by Pakistan Delegation regarding renegotiation of Geneva concessions .................................................. GATT/1/25
Discussion ................................................................. " " /SR.8
Note by the Executive Secretary circulating a communication from the Government of Pakistan .......... " " /CP.2/1
Discussion ................................................................. " " /SR.7 & Corr. 1, 2

Discussion on the report of Working Party on the request of Pakistan .......................... " " /SR.19, 21
Secretariat Note on the modification of Schedule XV (Pakistan) resulting from negotiation with Czechoslovakia .................................. " " /39
Secretariat Note regarding the re-negotiations by Pakistan .............. " " /CP/5 & Add. 1 to 3
Secretariat Note on withdrawal of items from First Protocol of Modifications .................................................. " " /41
Note on Re-negotiations ..................................................... " " /SR.7, 32
Discussion ................................................................. " " /SR.19, 21
Working Party Report on Re-negotiations .................................. " " /TN.1/10
Modifications: Schedule XIX (U.K.)

(See also "Newfoundland" and "Palestine"

Proposal for giving effect to results of negotiations with Norway

GATT/CP.3/74

Modifications: Schedule XX (U.S.A.)

Note by the U.S. Government regarding certain items in Schedule XX with reference to an agreement between U.S. and Cuba

Note on Supplementary negotiations with Chile

Request for temporary modification

Draft decision

Discussion

GATT/CP.34 & Corr.1 & Add.1

" /50

" /56

" /Add.1

" /CP.4/SR.20

Modifications: Schedule XXII (Denmark)

Note on Modifications

Report of Working Party on Rectifications, concerning modifications

Discussion

GATT/CP/51

" /CP.4/34

" /SR.12

Modifications: Schedule XXVII (Italy)

Note on modifications agreed between Chile and Italy

Report of Working Party on Rectifications, concerning modifications

GATT/CP/46 & Add.1

" /CP.4/34

Newfoundland: Status

Statement by the U.K. regarding incorporation of Newfoundland in Canada

Sec. Note and draft decision

Discussion

GATT/CP.26

" /CP.3/75

" /SR.40

Non-Discrimination, Rule and Exception

(See "Article XIV and Annex J" etc.)

Occupied Areas: Applicability of Agreement

Preliminary discussion

Working Party Report on the U.S. proposal relating to Western Germany

Working Party Report, Revised

Discussion of report of Working Party

Working Party Papers

Letter from United States delegation withdrawing the Item from Agenda

Discussion

Discussion on Japan

GATT/CP.2/SR.10, 12 & Corr.1,2,3,4

" /32

" /Rev.1

" /SR.19

" /WF.5/1-3

" /CP.3/41

" /SR.26

" /CP.4/SR.21
Palestine: Position in relation to Agreement

Sec. Note and draft decision
Discussion

Pakistan: Statistics

Note by Pakistan delegation re separate Statistics for Pakistan
Preference; margins of
(See "Margins . . . .")

Prolongation of the Assured Life of Schedules
(See "Revalidation")

Protocols, Text of
(See "Text of the Agreement, Protocols")

Publications and Information

Sec. Note on Arrangements for Publication of Annecy Schedules and Protocols
Discussion on "Progress Report of the Contracting Parties"
Secretary's Note on publication of "Trade News Bulletin"
Discussion on publication of T.N.B.
Discussion on Communication of agenda to Press
Proposal regarding consolidated records of modifications and rectifications
Proposal regarding list of Decisions etc.

Quantitative Restrictions, Review of

U.S. Memo, proposing review of application of Import Q.R.s designed to afford protection
U.S. Memo, proposing review of Export Q.R.s designed to stimulate exports or to afford protection
Discussion
Statement by U.S. on review of restrictions
Working Party "D" report (IV)
Discussion of Working Party report
Discussion of de-restriction of the report
Working Party papers
Sec. Note on de-restriction of Report
Quantitative Restrictions to Safeguard the Balance of Payments
(See "Article XIV & Annex J", "Intensification of Import Restrictions", "South African Import Restrictions")

Rectifications: First Protocol of Rectifications

Draft Protocol
List of Rectifications submitted in:
Text of Agreement
Schedule I : Australia
II : Benelux
III : Brazil
V : Canada
VII : Chile
IX : Cuba
X : Czechoslovakia
XI : France
XIX : U. S.
XX : U. S.

Preliminary discussion
Discussion on signature of Protocol of Rectifications
Report of the Sub-Committee on the Protocol of Rectifications
Sec. Note on the reproduction of the Protocol of Rectifications
Final Text of the First Protocol of Rectifications
Discussion of the report of the sub-Committee on Rectifications

Rectifications: Second Protocol of Rectifications

Draft Second Protocol of Rectifications to the Agreement
Discussion of U.S. Proposal on modifications to the Schedules
Discussion on the Protocol
Sec. Note on the Protocol

Rectifications: Third Protocol of Rectifications

Rectifications requested by Brazil
Preliminary discussion
Report of Working Party on Rectifications
Discussion of Report
Working Party papers
Rectifications: Fourth Protocol of Rectifications

Secretariat Note regarding rectifications in Schedule X requested by Czechoslovakia

Discussion, Preliminary

Sec. Note setting forth suggested rectifications and inviting further suggestions

Rectifications suggested in Schedule X (Czechoslovakia)

Rectifications suggested in Schedule XXIV (Finland)

Rectifications suggested in Schedules XXVII (Italy) and XXX (Sweden)

Report of Working Party

Discussion of Report of Working Party

Working Party papers

Text of Protocol

Sec. Note on Signature of Protocol

Resolutions of the Contracting Parties

(See "Text of the Agreement... Resolutions...")

Revalidation of the Schedules

Letter from the United Kingdom Government containing proposal

Discussion of proposal

Report of Working Party on Revalidation

Communication from Denmark concerning report of Working Party

Discussion of Working Party Report

Working Party papers

Rules of Procedure

Provisional Rules of Procedure prepared by Executive Secretary

Amendment to the draft Rules proposed by the U.S. delegation

Provisional approval of the Rules

Amendment of Rule 7'

Discussion and adoption

Rules of Procedure for the First Session as adopted

Proposed Rules of Procedure

Amended Rules of Procedure

Rules of Procedure as adopted at the Second Session

-
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Rules of Procedure (Cont.)

Discussion ...........................................  GATT/CP.2/CR.1, 4, 10
Working Party Report concerning
Rule 14 .............................................  "  " /35 (Section II)
Discussion on report of Working Par-
ty .....................................................  "  " /CP.3/50/Rev.1/Annex
Rules for voting by mail, etc. ...........  "  " /SR.41
Discussion of Rules of Procedure for
convening a Special Session .............  "  " /CP/30
Rules of Procedure for sessions of
the Contracting Parties as amended
up to the end of the Third Session

Schedules: Modifications
(See "Modifications: Schedule ...")
List of Rectifications, Modifications,  " /CP/70 & Corr.1 etc.
Schedules: Rectifications
(See "Rectifications: Schedule ...")
List of Rectifications, Modifications  " /CP/70 & Corr.1 etc.
Secretariat: Arrangements and Work
(See also "Budget and Contributions")
Suggestions by the U.S. delegation  GATT/1/36
Decision taken by the Contracting
Parties ................................................  "  " /57
Discussion and Decisions .................  "  " /SR.11, 14
Discussion ..........................  " /CP.3/3 & Corr.1

Sessions of the Contracting Parties: Date
(See "Date of the Session of the C.P.s")

South African and Southern Rhodesian Customs Union
(See "Customs Union ....")

South African Import Restrictions
Letter from South African Govern-
ment ..................................................  GATT/CP/3 & Corr.1
Note by the Chairman .............................  " /CP.3/3
Letter from the Managing Director of
the Fund ..............................................  "  " /3 & Add.1 &
Annex 1
Preliminary Discussion .........................  " /SR.3 & Corr.1
SR.4, 5 & Corr.1
Interim Report of Working Party ...........  " /22
South African Import Restrictions (cont.)

Letter from South African delegation .................................................. GATT/CP.3/31
Final Report of Working Party on new restrictions contemplated by South Africa .......................... " " /43
Letter from South African delegation regarding import restrictions effective 1 July 1949 ............. " " /48
Statement by the South African delegation ............................................ " " /SR.3 Annex
Working Party Papers ................................................................. " " /WF.3/1
Discussion on a Communication from South Africa .................................. " /CP.4/SR.14
Report of Working Party ......................................................... " " /36
Discussion of Report ............................................................... " " /SR.19


(See also "Status of the Agreement & Protocols")

Communication from South Africa regarding its signature of the Protocol Modifying certain Provisions. GATT/CP.2/10
Statements by South Africa regarding the Government's signature of the Protocol .......................... " " /14 & 15
Statement by the Indian delegation in reply to the South African representative .................................. " " /16
Statement by the Chairman .......................................................... " " /17
Discussion following the statements by the representative of South Africa .................................. " " /SR.7, 8
Discussion on Proposal of the Union of South Africa ................................................................. " " /SR.10
Discussion on the Protocol inviting signature by South Africa .................. " " /SR.16
Note announcing signature by South Africa of Protocol with reservation .................................... " /CP.11
Draft Declaration on the Reservation .................................................. " /CP.3/19
Discussion ................................................................................. " " /SR.7, 11

Special Exchange Agreements

Discussion and appointment of the Committee on Special Exchange Agreements ................................ GATT/CP.2/SR.11
Discussion on the convening of the Committee ................................................................................. " " /SR.20
Working Papers of Committee ........................................................................... /OE1.1-9; OE1/W.1-5;
                                                                                          OE1/N.1-4;
                                                                                          OE1.2/W.1-11
Final Report of Committee ........................................................................ /CP.3/44
Special Exchange Agreements (cont.)

Supplements and corrigenda showing approved version of Report .......... GATT/CP.3/44/Add.1
Discussion of Report ...................... " " /SR.28
Letters from the Fund informing of decision on treatment of non-member contracting parties and proposing Rules for direct consultation ......................... " /CP/52 & Add.1.
Note announcing Ceylon's Acceptance of a special Exchange Agreement .. " " /53
U.S. proposal containing text of regulations for administration of Special Exchange Agreements ..... " /CP.4/24
Discussion .................................. " " /SR.14
Discussion of Working Party Report " " /SR.21
Working Party papers .................... " " /F/1-2

Special Session: Procedure for convening

Discussion of draft Procedure ...... GATT/CP.3/SR.41

Status of the Agreement and Protocols

(See also "Application of the Agreement", and "South African Reservation to the Protocol ...", and "Uniform Text of the Agreement")

Sec. Note on current Status ........... GATT/CP.2/4
Communication from South African Government re. signature of various protocols .................. " " /10
Sec. Note on entry into force of Geneva modification Protocols .... " " /7 & Add.1-4
Sec. Note on India's Acceptance of Special Protocol relating to Article XXIV .................. " /CP/13
Sec. Note on Southern Rhodesia's Signature of Protocols " " /19
Sec. Note on Numbering of the Protocols .................. " " /20
Sec. Note on Syria's Acceptance of Special Protocol Relating to Article XXIV .................. " " /25
Sec. Note on current Status ........... GATT/CP.3/7 & Corr.1
Draft declarations to be formally confirmed .................. " " /19

Note on Signature of Annecy Protocols ........................................ " /CP/31 & 44
### Status of the Agreement and Protocols (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Notes on Signature of Various Protocols</td>
<td>&quot; /CF/40 &amp; Add.1 - 13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Note on Current Status as of mid-May 1950</td>
<td>&quot; /64 &amp; Add.1 &amp; 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Subsidies: Notification under Article XVI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Note on provisions requiring reporting</td>
<td>GATT/CP.4/SR.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Note on provisions requiring reporting</td>
<td>&quot; /16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Note on provisions requiring reporting</td>
<td>&quot; /20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notification by New Zealand</td>
<td>&quot; /CF/58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notification by U.S.</td>
<td>&quot; /Add.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Note reminding of requirement</td>
<td>&quot; /Add.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Supersession: Declaration concerning suspension and supersession

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Draft &quot;Protocol&quot; relating to Suspension and Supersession of Article I and Part II of the Agreement</td>
<td>GATT/1/48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft Declaration</td>
<td>&quot; /50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Note circulating, inter alia, text of the Declaration</td>
<td>&quot; /53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication from the South African Delegation regarding the signing of the Declaration</td>
<td>&quot; /53/Add.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final text of Declaration concerning the suspension and the supersession of Article I and Part II of the Agreement</td>
<td>&quot; /62, Annex 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion on the Declaration</td>
<td>&quot; /SR.13 &amp; 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Swiss Participation in Tariff Negotiations (1950)

(See "Tariff Negotiations: Participation by Switzerland")

### Tariff Negotiations: Position of Low Tariff Countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands Statement on the problem</td>
<td>GATT/CP.4/SR.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion</td>
<td>&quot; /SR.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tariff Negotiations: Unesco Proposal

(See "Unesco Proposal ....")
Tariff Negotiations, 1949: Arrangements, etc. General

Discussion ............................... GATT/1/SR.5
South African Proposal for negoti- " /CP.2/7
ations with Sweden, Denmark
and Switzerland ......................
Request by Greece to accede to " " /2
the Agreement
Sec. Note stating countries inter- " /13 & Corr.1
ested in acceding to the
Agreement .............................. & Add. 1-3
Preliminary discussion .............. " /SR.3 & 4
First Report of Working Party on " /23
Tariff Negotiations .................
Second Report of Working Party on " /25
Tariff Negotiations .................
Memorandum on Tariff Negotiations " /26
Discussion of W.P. Reports " /SR.14 & Corr.1, 2
General Discussion .................. " /TN.1/H.Del./1
Discussion by Heads of Delega- " /A.1-10
tions 
Working Party on Tariff Negota- " /1 & Add. 1-3
tions paper 
Sec. Notes on Exchange of Tariffs " /SR.3/11, 12
etc. .......................... 
Sec. Note on Position of coun- " /TN.1/2, 3, 7, 8
ctries in respect of the negotia- " /4, 6
tions ............................ 
See. Note on Exchange of Requests " /24/Rev.1
Chairman's note on Rules of Pro- " /16
cedure for T.N. Committee ......
Note on procedure following com- " /30
pletion of bilateral negotiations
Procedure proposed by W. P. ..... " /37*
Request by El Salvador etc. re. " /SR.1-10
lists of concessions ................
Communications between Domin- " /CP.3/88 (TN.1/36)
ican Republic delegation and Secre- tariat on Secrecy of negotiations
Records of the Tariff Negotiations Committee ..........................
Colombian communication on Status of its negotiations .............

Tariff Negotiations, 1949: Information from Individual Governments

Haiti: on Customs Surtax .......... GATT/TN.1/5
Italy: Statistical Data .......... " " /14
Nicaragua: Economic & Financial conditions " /CP.3/51 & Add.1
### Tariff Negotiations, 1949: Instrument & Procedure for Accession

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Description</th>
<th>GATT/CI.3/14 &amp; Add.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interim Report No 1 of Working Party on Accession</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interim Report No 2 of Working Party on duration of Accession</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion of Report</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /SR.10 &amp; Corr.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interim Report No 3 of Working Party on procedure for joint consideration of accession questions</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion on Report</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /SR.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report I of Working Party on Accession</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion on report</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /SR.14 &amp; Corr.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revised Report of Working Party on Accession</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /37 &amp; Corr.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion of revised Report</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /SR.21 &amp; Corr.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaire regarding signature of Annecy Protocol</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Enter into force&quot;: Working Party recommendation</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /TN.1/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Enter into force&quot;: Discussion</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /CF.3/SR.18, 19 &amp; Corr.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Annecy Protocol of Accession and recommendations from the Tariff Negotiations Committee</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement by the United States delegation regarding Accession</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note on Import restrictions and Items which might be included in Italian Schedule</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplementary Report of Joint Working Party on Accession</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /83 &amp; Add.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Annecy Protocol of Accession and recommendations from the Tariff Negotiations Committee</td>
<td>(TN.1/32 &amp; Add.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement by the United States delegation regarding Accession</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /92 (TN.1/38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note by Executive Secretary on Accession procedure and instruments</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /SR.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /WT.1/1-12/Add.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papers of Working Party on Accession</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /W.1 &amp; Add.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working papers</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /TN.1/E/1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Working Party papers</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Party Report on duration of concessions</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; /23 &amp; Add.1, 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tariff Negotiations, 1949: Instruments & Procedure
for Accession (Cont.)

Communication from Uruguayan delegation on Protocol concerning additional provision re preferential arrangements Uruguay, Paraguay and Bolivia

GATT/TN.1/26 & Corr.1, Add.1 & 2

Tariff Negotiations, 1949: Progress & Results

First progress report on T.N.s
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Report on completion of T.N.S
Seventh progress report on T.N.s
Final report on Tariff Negotiations
Letter from Cuban delegation invoking Article XXXV with respect to acceding governments
Note on Status of Colombian negotiations

GATT/TN.1/4/6 & Corr.1
" /15 & Corr.1
" /19 & Corr.1
" /20
" /22 & Corr.1
" /25
" /28
" /31
" /39
" /33
" /36 (OP.3/86)

Tariff Negotiations, 1950: Arrangements, etc. General

Sec. Note on T.N. 1950
Discussion
Report of Working Party
Proposal by Czechoslovakia
Sec. Note on replies from Governments on the holding of the negotiations
Working Party papers
Memorandum on Tariff Negotiations
Discussion of plans and arrangements
List of countries intending to participate in negotiations
Note on Exchange of Tariffs and Statistics
Note on Submission of Lists of products
Letter from Austria re new tariff law
Communication concerning participation by Korea
Secretariat Note on Preparation of Negotiations

GATT/CP.3/77 & Corr.1
" /CP.36 & Corr.1
" /37
" /42 & Add.1, 2
" /CP.3/WP.10/1-7
" /CP.43
" /CP.4/SR.8, 9, 12, SR.15, 18
" /TN.2/1
" /2 & Add.1, 2, 3
" /7, 8 & Add.1, 2, 3
" /6
" /9
" /5
" /10
Tariff Negotiations, 1950: Participation by Germany

Communications concerning the participation ............... GATT/TN.2/4 & Add.1-2
Letter from Czechoslovakia .......... " /CF.37
Discussion of Czechoslovak letter . " /CP.4/SR.6, 11
Declaration by German representative .............. " " /SR.15

Tariff Negotiations, 1950: Participation by Switzerland

Communication from Swiss Government GATT/TN.2/3 & Add.1
Report of Working Party ............. " /CF.4/40
Discussion .................................. " " /SR.8
Working party papers ...................... " " /C/1-3/Rev.1
Discussion of Working Party Report " " /SR.20
Letter from Swiss Government ........ " /CF.67

Tariff Negotiations, 1950: Site of

Invitation from the U.K. Government GATT/CF.4/2
Invitation from the Principality of Monaco .................. " " " /Add.1
Sec. Note on Office space available in Geneva .............. " " " 2
Invitation from the Town of Cannes " " " 3
Invitation from the Government of Italy ....................... " " " 4
Sec. Note on Comparison of Sites offered ..................... " " " 5
Additional Note on Bordighera ........ " " " 6

Text of the Agreement, Protocols, Resolutions, Decisions and Declarations.
(see also "Uniform text ")
Consolidated text of GATT ......... GATT/CF/2 & Corr.1
Corr.1/Rev.1 Corr.2

Protocols signed at Geneva 14 September 1948 and Decisions and
Resolutions of Contracting Parties at First and Second Sessions ..... " " /1 & Corr.1
Protocol Modifying Article XXVI, Resolutions, Declarations and De-
cisions of the Third Session ..... " " /32
Decisions etc. of the Fourth Session " " /41

UNESCO Proposal concerning Importation of Educational
materials, etc.

Barriers to Import and Export of Educational, Scientific and Cul-
tural Material - UNESCO memorandum GATT/CF/12
Unesco list of items for consideration in negotiations ............. " " " /Add.1
UNESCO proposal concerning Importation of Educational materials, etc. (Cont.)

Draft Agreement on the importation of books, newspapers and periodicals submitted by UNESCO .......... GATT/CI/12/Add.2 & Rev.1
UNESCO Note on the Practices governing importation of educational, etc. materials in certain negotiating countries and agendas by delegations ................. " " " 3 to 14
Report of Working Party .................. GATT/CI/12/Add.2 & Rev.1
Working Party papers ...................... " " /0/1
Letter from Director General of UNESCO re draft agreement .............. " " /34
Letter from Chairman of Committee of Government experts or representatives .......................... " " /20
Discussion .................................. " " /SR.4, 17

United Kingdom Import Restrictions

(See "Intensification of Import Restrictions")

Uniform Text of the Agreement

South African proposal on the signing of all amending protocols .......... GATT/CP.4/5
Discussion .............................. " " /SR.3, 17
Resolution inviting acceptances of all amending protocols ............ " " /26/Rev.2
Draft Resolutions ........................ " " /26/Rev.1

United States Trust Territories

Discussion of the request .......... GATT/CP.2/SR.10
Working Party Report on the request of the U.S. .................. " " /36
Discussion of Working Party Report " " /SR.21 & Corr.1

United States Export Restrictions (proposal by Czechoslovakia)

Statement by Czechoslovak representative ........................ GATT/CP.3/33
Reply by United States representative ............................ " " /38
Rejoinder by Czechoslovak representative .......................... " " /39
Discussions ................................ " " /SR.18 & Corr.1
" " /SR.20 & Corr.1
" " /SR.22 & Corr.1